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Join our Monthly 
Massage Club 

to save 10%-15%Allen Family Chiropractic, PC
MASSAGE THERAPY NOW AVAILABLE AT:

Dr. Andrew W. Allen • Cindy Denniston, LMT
108 N. 3rd St., Guthrie Center • Call 641-747-8247 Today

$49/hour MassageJUNE
SPECIAL

Bill Deal, 1936-2016

Friends oF Lake Panorama 
sPonsors rain Garden

Bill  
Deal

‘He would 
do anything 
for anyone’ 

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

Bill Deal was born September 6, 1936 in Des 
Moines and raised on a farm near Bagley. He 
passed away at his home in Florida on Novem-
ber 24, 2016. During his 80 years 
of life, Deal had an impact on 
Guthrie County and beyond — 
an impact that continues even 
after his death.

Deal graduated from Bagley 
High School in 1954, before 
spending four years at Iowa 
State University. He taught ag 
education in Correctionville for 
one year before marrying Patri-
cia Heiland. He then joined the 
Navy as an officer, and served 
for three years out of Norfolk, Virginia. 

That’s where the couple’s first daughter, Ta-
mara, was born. The next year, Deal’s father died 
suddenly, and Bill returned to Iowa to harvest 
the crops and take over the cattle operation. He 
was honorably discharged from the Navy and 
the family moved back to Bagley, where daugh-
ter Cyndi was born the next year.   

Community involvement way 
of life for bill Deal Family

Sports Courts 
project gets 
green light
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

The success of a May 6 Friends of Lake Pan-
orama fundraiser set the wheels in motion to 
proceed with new sports courts at Boulder Beach. 
The Friends board had set a $20,000 goal for 
the Beach Ball, and came within $600 of making 
that happen. Direct donations in advance of the 
event stood at $32,150, so Beach Ball proceeds 
pushed fundraising past its initial $50,000 goal. 
An anonymous donor had already pledged an-
other $25,000 for a basketball court.

Last fall, the LPA committed $50,000 to the 
project, if Friends raised $50,000. At the LPA board 
meeting May 23, board members voted to now 
match the $75,000 Friends has raised, and pro-
ceed this summer with the full $150,000 project. 

LPA staff is managing the project, in consultation 
with Friends of Lake Panorama representatives. 
Brad Halterman, LPA project manager, says some 
improvements to the original plans may be pos-
sible, while keeping the project within budget. 

Bryan Jansen, owner of Sport Construction 
Midwest of Adel, has been involved with the idea 
of new sports courts at the LPA since 2014. At 
that time, he designed a project to renovate the 
two existing tennis courts at Lake Panorama Na-

The idea of installing a dem-
onstration rain garden was dis-
cussed at a Friends of Lake Pan-
orama board of directors meeting a 
year ago. Derek Namanny, an urban 
conservationist with the Iowa De-
partment of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship, began working with 
the group last fall. He visited Lake 
Panorama to look for possible rain 
garden locations, and found a good 
spot at Panorama West.

“A rain garden is a shallow bowl 
made in the landscape that is level 
from side to side and end to end,” 
Namanny said. “Rain gardens help 
reduce surface runoff and protect 
water quality. Runoff that travels 
to a rain garden is temporarily 
ponded, but it doesn’t stay pon-
ded for long. Plants in the garden 
use the water, pollutants are fil-
tered out, and the water perco-
lates down through the soil, rath-

er than running into streets and 
storm drains.”

An existing water drain on the 
east side of the Panorama West 
parking lot receives rainfall runoff. 
Namanny designed a garden that 
covers 500 square feet surround-
ing this drain.

The Lake Panorama Association 
provided site preparation assis-
tance. Excavation was done before 
layers of rock, sand and soil were 
covered with a hardwood mulch. 
An erosion blanket was placed over 
the mulch to keep it from washing 
away. The blanket will biodegrade 
over the next three years, as the 
rain garden becomes established.

Holes were cut in the erosion 
blanket and the names of the 170 
native plants, featuring a dozen 
different varieties, were marked 
on flags placed near the holes. 
The plants were placed around 

the garden area, and 15 volun-
teers, including several members 
of the Panora Garden Club, did the 
planting and watering. Two soaker 
hoses were staked to the ground 
amongst the plantings, so regular 
watering can be done while the 
plants get established.

Namanny was on hand to assist 
with the planting, and answer ques-
tions. “I see this as a pilot project 

to show how rain gardens work, 
and hopefully spur interest among 
others,” he said. “Rain gardens can 
help solve rainfall runoff issues in 
lots of locations, since the water 
slows and absorbs into the ground, 
rather than just running off into 
the lake and nearby streams and 
rivers.”

The first step to preparing the rain garden site was to dig a 
trench for a drain tile to connect to the existing drain.

BRAD HALTERMAN | SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Derek Namanny, an urban conservationist with the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, designed the rain 
garden and provided assistance throughout the development process. He also pitched in to help with the planting, and is shown here 
with volunteer JoAnn Smith.
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By SUSAN THOMPSON   |   Lake Times staff

A 
rain garden was installed along the east side of 

the Panorama West clubhouse parking lot June 10. 

Rain gardens are made up of perennial plants and 

are strategically located to capture runoff from rain that 

falls on parking lots, roofs, driveways and yards. 

GARDEN, PAGE 2ACOURTS, PAGE 8A

DEAL, PAGE 4A



Construction is underway 
on the Hughes Cove/Elmquist 
CREP wetland. CREP stands for 
the Iowa Conservation Reserve 
Enhancement Program, which is 
a joint effort of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship and the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. It offers 
incentives for landowners who 
voluntarily establish wetlands 
for water quality improvement 
in 37 north-central Iowa coun-
ties, including Guthrie. 

This current project is similar 
to the Helen’s Cove/Donahey 
CREP wetland, which was fin-
ished last year. Also completed 
last year was the Cory Sediment 
basin. The sediment basin and 
two wetlands were financed by 
the Lake Panorama Rural Im-
provement Zone (RIZ), with 
additional funds from federal 
and state programs.

The Hughes Cove wetland 

construction is visible north 
of 200th Street, and east of the 
LPA maintenance shed. 

Completion of the Hughes 
Cove CREP wetland will rep-
resent the culmination of four 
years of work, which began with 

the 2013 RIZ purchase of the 
Cory farm. Member and pub-
lic tours will be offered later 
this year, once construction is 
complete, seeding has been es-
tablished, and the weather is 
suitable.
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Get Started Online!

www.PTSB.bank

100 Year “CELEBRATION”
Certificate of Deposit

 CD Term  APY*
 8 month 1.25%
*New money of $10,000 minimum balance to 
open and obtain APY. The Annual Percentage 
Yield (APY) is accurate as of 6/15/2017. We 
may impose a penalty for early withdrawal on 
time certificates. Fees may reduce earnings. 
No brokered CD’s, Public Funds or Institutional 
Deposits. Contact PTSB banker for applicable 
fees and terms of account.

100 Year “THANK YOU”
Certificate of Deposit

 CD Term  APY**
 8 month 1.35%
**Must have an existing Checking Account 
relationship (Opened for at least 30 days with 
transactions performeed; Money Market, Savings 
and CD accounts do not meet this qualification). 
$10,000 minimum balance to open and obtain 
APY. The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is 
accurate as of 6/15/2017. We may impose a 
penalty for early withdrawal on time certificates. 
Fees may reduce earnings. No brokered CD’s, 
Public Funds or Institutional Deposits. Contact 
PTSB banker for applicable fees and terms of 
account.

800-891-9389

Create Your Experience

17%

#7 Ellefson Drive, De Soto, IA 
515-993-1100 | raccoonriverrentals@yahoo.com

www.raccoonriverrentals.com

ASK 
ABOUT

RENTAL
DUMPSTERS!

CHECK OUT OUR INVENTORY OF:
• Skid Steers and Attachments
• Mini Excavators
• Dirt Scrapers
• Concrete Tools and Equipment
• Home Improvement Tools and Equipment
• Lawn and Garden Tools and Equipment
• And Much More!

The cost of this rain 
garden project was es-
timated at $2,500. Last 
December, the Guthrie 
County Soil and Water 
Conservation District 
Commissioners ap-
proved an application 
from Friends for cost-
share funding for the 
rain garden.

Friends of Lake Pan-
orama collected some 
private funds for this 
project, but additional 
donations are welcome 
to help pay the cost of 
an informational sign, 
which has been ordered 
and will be installed 
sometime in July. Do-
nations, with a note the 
funds are to be used for 
the rain garden, can be 
mailed to Friends at Box 
488, Panora, Iowa, 50216.

gaRDeN
FROM PAGE 1A

Construction continues on 
wetland to protect Hughes Cove

SUSAN THOMPSON | LAKE TIMES

THERESE DAVIS | SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

THERESE DAVIS | SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

guthrie County pheasants Forever 
holding annual banquet June 24

The Guthrie County Chap-
ter of Pheasants Forever will be 
holding their annual banquet 
Saturday, June 24. Along with 
enjoying good food and drink, 
the fundraising event helps 
Pheasant Forever’s mission 
to provide birds with a flour-
ishing habitat. Doors open at 
Lake Panorama Conference 
Center for the banquet at 4:30 
p.m., dinner will be served at 
6:30, and a fundraising event 
will be held after dinner. 

A live auction of artwork and 

other neat outdoor, wildlife ar-
tifacts will be at 7:15. Guns in-
clude a SIG SAUER .45, KAHR 
.380, CZ 12ga O/U, and a youth 
20 ga Remington 870. The youth 
raffle is free. There will also be 
a 50/50 raffle, BINGO, and Black 
Jack. 

All the money raised in Guth-
rie County is spent by the  county 
board and stays local. 

For more information, or to 
register for the event, head to 
www.pheasantsforeverevents.
org or call 641-757-1574. 

Members of the Panora Garden Club were 
joined by other volunteers to put the rain 
garden plants into designated spots. Shown 
in the foreground is Jean Weisz, co-chair of 
the garden club. 

Steve Roe, left, is a Lake Panorama resident and Guthrie County Soil and Water 
Conservation District Commissioner. He and Brad Halterman, LPA project manager, helped 
plant the rain garden June 10. 

A biodegradable erosion blanket was placed 
over the mulch to keep it from washing 
away. Holes were cut in the blanket, and flags 
marked with plant names inserted. 
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COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  •  B O AT  S T O R AG E

Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax 

THE MONDO 22’ 
DOES IT ALL.

SKI, WAKE, SURF

NEW FOR ‘17 
THE 24’ CRAZ

THE CRAZ IS A PERFECT HYBRID 
BOAT. THE WAKE HAS MASSIVE POP 
FOR WAKEBOARDING AND THE SURF 
WAVE IS CLEAN WITH TONS OF PUSH.

Your 2017 Surf, Wake, Ski B�at

Headquarters
X10
NIMBLE HANDLING CROSSOVER PERFORMANCE / 

STOKE THE SURF, WAKE AND FREE SKI MISSIONS.

23’ 3” / 14 PASSENGERS / 4550 POUNDS

X20
PURE SURF IN A COMPACT SIZE / CONVERTABLE 

SUNPAD SEATING AND BIG BALLAST.

22’ 3” / 12 PASSENGERS / 4800 POUNDS

NXT22
BIGGER PERFORMANCE, AFFORDABLE PRICE / ILMOR V8, 

MASTERCARE WARRANTY / WAKE SKI AND SURF

24’ / 14 PASSENGERS / 4200 POUNDS

soon be adding new chairs and 
umbrellas to two tables already 
there. These improvements were 
possible because of donations 
made to Friends of Lake Pan-
orama and designated by the 
donors for use at the LPN. Those 
donors were Gloria Anderson, 
who donated $1,000 in memory 
of her husband, William (Bill) 
Anderson; and the Paul Z. Da-
vis family, which donated $650. 

Q. What do you think is 
unique about Lake Panora-
ma National? 

A. We have 27 newly remod-
eled guesthouse rooms and eight 
townhomes on Karen Drive in 
our rental pool. What’s unique 
about Lake Panorama National 
is that once our guests get here, 
we have everything they need 
within walking distance — great 
recreational amenities, food and 
lodging, all in one place. 

Q. This will be the second year 
for the annual Iowa Wife-Hus-
band Championship, conducted 
by the Iowa Golf Association, to 
be held at the LPN. How did it 
go last year, and what are your 
hopes for 2017? 

A. This was a great event for us 
last year, so our hope is to have 
another successful event this 
September 15-17. This event, like 
many others we host, allows us 
to showcase this special place. 
We on the LPN staff continue 
to welcome our guests, but also 
know it’s important to thank our 
members and the larger Lake 
Panorama community for their 
continued support. So thank you, 
and we look forward to seeing 
you soon at both Panorama West 
and Lake Panorama National.

is a great way to advertise your 
business. All money raised is 
used for capital improvements 
at Lake Panorama National.

Annual sponsorships are $500. 
New sponsors also are asked to 
pay the cost of the sign, which 
is $250. Granite Club members 
receive a free round of golf for a 
foursome, including carts, when 
they purchase or renew their 
annual membership.

Original Granite Club mem-
bers who renewed for 2017 are 
Brokers International on the 
first hole; Panora Telco on the 
third hole; Guthrie County State 
Bank/Lake Panorama Realty/
GCSB Investment Center on 
hole five; Exterior Sheet Metal 
on hole eight; Bryton Insurance 
on the ninth hole; Total Finan-
cial Solutions on the 10th hole; 
Brokers International Financial 
Services on 16; and Clover Ridge 
Interval Owners on 18. 

The remaining seven holes are 
open for new sponsors. Anyone 
interested in discussing Granite 
Club membership can contact 
me at the LPN at 641-755-2080.

Q. What’s new at the LPN con-
ference center for 2017?

A. Our great volunteers filled 
holes and put a fresh coat of 
paint on the banquet room 
walls earlier this season. Our 
landlord, the Lake Panorama 
Association, added much-need-
ed supplemental heating and 
cooling units to the banquet 
room. This is especially need-
ed to keep that room cool dur-
ing the summer when hosting 
large events such as wedding 
receptions. A new room divider 
also has been added, and is a 
big improvement.

Two new tables with umbrellas 
and four chairs each have been 
added to the main deck, and we’ll 

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

With summer in full swing, we 
checked in with John Dinnebier, 
Lake Panorama National direc-
tor of operations. He oversees 
the two golf operations owned 
by the Lake Panorama Associa-
tion — the 18-hole Lake Pan-
orama National and the 9-hole 
Panorama West. 

Q: Give us an update on an-
nual LPN and Panorama West 
annual memberships. 

A. With the wet spring, the 
number of memberships at both 
LPN and Panorama West are 
down some from a year ago. We 
are still getting a few in, and will 
most likely advertise some sort 
of reduced-rate membership 
option in July. Right now we 
have 251 memberships at the 
LPN and 154 memberships at 
Panorama West.  

Q. What does the summer cal-
endar look like for golf tourna-
ments, stay-and-play packages, 
weddings and banquets? 

A. The calendar of events looks 
good through October with 
many events booked, both for 
members and outside guests. 
Balancing outside events and 
member events is critical to 
the success of the LPN, as we 
need to serve our members, but 
also need lots of outside income 
to support the overall opera-
tion. November and December 
will be key months for Lake Pan-
orama National, especially at 
the conference center. We are 
currently booking for holiday 
parties and would welcome any 
chance to host. 

Q. This is the third season for 
the new swimming pool and 

spa. How are memberships and 
daily fees selling? 

A. The pool has been a great 
addition to the LPN campus. To 
date we have sold 57 annual 
pool memberships. Guests of 
our LPN Inn and Suites and Clo-
ver Ridge Timeshares can swim 
at no charge. Those who don’t 
have an annual membership 
must pay a $3 daily fee. Every-
one must check in at the pool 
counter on the south side of the 
pro shop, and wear either daily 
or annual membership wrist-
bands. Drinks, snacks and ice 
cream are available for purchase 
at the pool counter. 

New for 2017 is a special pool 
menu created by Drew Labath, 
the LPN executive chef, who has 
been with us for one year now 
and has settled in nicely. Orders 
placed at the pool counter are 
transmitted directly to the LPN 
kitchen, and food is delivered to 
the pool. This limited menu is 
being well received by our pool 
guests.  

Q. Give us an update on the 
Granite Club.

A. In 2008, 12 businesses made 
monetary or in-kind contribu-
tions to Lake Panorama National 
to support the construction of 
Spikes. In exchange, the busi-
nesses received a sponsorship 
sign on an LPN tee box. Several 
of these businesses have main-
tained their sponsorship ever 
since, while some have left.  

So far this year, three new 
members have joined the Gran-
ite Club — Martin Brothers on 
hole 12, Jensen Sanitation on 
hole 13, and Tometich Engineer-
ing on hole 17. Donor signs are 
made of granite, and hang be-
low the tee signs on each hole. 
These signs are seen each year 
by about 25,000 golfers, so this 

 John Dinnebier, director 
of operations, Lake 
panorama National

SUmmEr iN FUll SwiNg At 
lAKE PANorAmA NAtioNAl

2016 Lpa ReVIeW – 
BY THe NUMBeRS 
Lake Times Staff

These 2016 statistics from 
the Lake Panorama Associ-
ation were included in the 
2016 LPA annual meeting 
booklet.  

New home permits ac-
counted for 12 of the 59 
building permits issued in 
2016. Other permits were for 
10 storage sheds, two perma-
nent docks, 10 home or garage 
additions, seven detached 
garages, one boathouse re-
pair, one gazebo, one home 
demolition, 12 decks and 
three fences. 

A total of 32 land disturb-
ing permits were issued, 
which are required for proj-
ects disturbing more than 
1,000 square feet of ground 
or projects within 100 feet 
of the lake. Eleven were for 
beach and shoreline work, 
others were for such things 
as driveways and retaining 
walls. 

The Lake Panorama Wa-
ter Company produced 
75,643,000 gallons of drinking 
water in 2016. The depart-
ment continues to work on 
improving water quality by 
working with engineers and 
water chemists to increase 
the removal of iron/manga-
nese compounds. A reverse 
osmosis test plant currently 
in operation will give fea-
sibility results for a poten-
tial reverse osmosis full-time 
system.

The Security Department is 
charged with many tasks re-
lated to rules and security. In 
2016, security officers made 
979 winter house checks, in-
spected 116 vessels for inva-
sive species regulations, had 
476 land enforcement issues, 
noted 186 security issues, had 
158 boat enforcement stops, 
did 355 assists for other LPA 
departments, assisted other 
agencies 55 times, and re-
ported 2,681 total events. 

They also responded to 31 
alarms, asked 12 people to 
leave the lake, serviced the 

campgrounds 21 times on 
request, checked 133 deer 
during the deer hunt, had 
35 Iowa DNR related events, 
responded to 12 noise com-
plaints, dealt with 92 park-
ing issues, took down 33 
illegal signs, investigated 
four prowler calls, noted 
31 stop sign and 15 speed-
ing violations, dealt with 12 
swimming violations, inves-
tigated two non-felony thefts, 
checked on seven people to 
see if they were okay, and 
noted 11 golf cart violations.

Chip seal was applied to 
9.45 miles of LPA streets in 
2016. Besides planning and 
assisting with the annual 
chip seal application, the 
Maintenance Department 
does all snow removal, yard 
waste handling, mows beach-
es and roadsides, maintains 
beaches, installs beach buoys 
and docks, and is responsi-
ble for numerous building, 
grounds and vehicle mainte-
nance issues. Maintenance 
department employees also 
assist with the LPN-managed 
property, and lake debris re-
moval.

The LPA registered 2,259 
boats in 2016, compared to 
2,236 in 2015. These includ-
ed 1,214 boats that were 10 
horsepower and up, 335 were 
personal watercraft (PWC), 
and 710 were under 10 horse-
power, which was an increase 
of 88 over 2015. In the past 
five years, boats 10 hp and 
up increased by 155, under 
10 hp increased by 362, and 
there were 26 more PWC.

Your Friends ...
Your Neighbors ...
Your Newspaper
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37 Years of experience working at Lake Panorama

• New Construction   • Remodels   • Complete Plan Service

Quality, Honesty & Integrity For ideas & inspiration, contact Rick at 641-757-0137 (cell)
or email at hayescon@netins.net

Rick Hayes
Construction

Eye Care Associates
James McCauley, O.D. • James Koch, O.D. • Kyle Stalder, O.D.

102 E. Main  •  Panora  •  641-755-3699

Let the Professionals Take Care Of You and Your Eyes 
with Quality Eye Care and Eye Wear!

EXPRESS YOUR PERSONALITY!

An early photo of Bill Deal with his two grandchildren, 
Megan and Benjamin Atkins, on an outing to a park. The 
children now are 21 and 20. 

Cyndi Atkins now lives in 
Pella with her two children, 
Benjamin and Megan. “My par-
ents set an example of com-
munity involvement,” Atkins 
says. “From the time I was a 
little girl, I remember Dad’s in-
volvement in church activities, 
serving on the school board, 
and being part of service orga-
nizations. Mom was involved 
in local women’s service orga-
nizations, and spent decades 
playing music for our church. 
An important part of their lega-
cy is sharing their time, talents 
and gifts with others.” 

Both girls attended Yale-Ja-
maica-Bagley schools, better 
known as YJB. Bill served on 
the school board for six years. 
Tammy and Cyndi were active 
in 4-H, and Bill spent hours 
teaching them how to lead the 
first calves they would show. 

Bill often asked his girls to 
help out on the farm. Tammy, 
as the oldest child, says she usu-
ally got called first. “I was driv-
ing tractors before I was old 
enough to legally drive. I re-
member one time Dad had me 
help pull stumps with a small 
Ford Tractor,” she says. “It must 
have looked dangerous because 
when Mom saw what was hap-
pening, she put a stop to it.” 

Tammy attended Iowa State 
University, and later worked 
for Procter & Gamble. “I was 
sitting with co-workers one 
day and everyone was talk-
ing about the worst jobs they 
ever had. When it was my turn, 
I said my least favorite job was 
castrating pigs,” she says. “No 
one else in the group had done 
that job.”  

Bill was successful in farm-
ing with Pat as his partner and 
office manager. He won yield 
contests. He was named an 
Outstanding Conservation 
Farmer. The farm operation 
included a small hog opera-
tion and a small cowherd and 
feeder cattle operation as well 
as raising corn and soybeans. In 
1974, pork production became 
the center of the family busi-
ness, when Bill and Pat built 
Fair Deal Hog Farm with his 
mother and brother. 

Located between Bayard and 

DeaL
FROM PAGE 1A

Bagley, the 500-sow operation 
was a state-of-the-art facil-
ity. It eventually expanded to 
750 sows and included a grain 
mill and finishing facilities. At 
its height, the operation was 
producing almost 10,000 pigs 
annually. Bill confided some 
people thought he was crazy 
for trying to set up a hog con-
finement business. “Dad was an 
early adopter and this turned 
out to be a very good business 
decision,” Tammy says. “Ulti-
mately it was what led to him 
being able to support so many 
charitable causes.”  

Bill was named a Master 
Pork Producer in 1983. He 
was a member of the Guthrie 
County Pork Producers for more 
than 40 years, and served as a 
director and county president 
for several years. 

In the late 1980s, Bill and Pat 
decided to build a new home 
at Lake Panorama. The house 
is located on the east side of 
the lake, near Lake Panorama 
National, and includes an in-
door swimming pool and ad-
jacent tennis court. “Dad and 
Mom had never played tennis 
before, but they enjoyed learn-
ing,” Tammy says. 

Fair Deal Hog Farm was sold 
to neighbors. The farmstead 
also was sold, and the couple 
moved into their new home 
in January 1990. Bill was ac-
tive in both Masons and Li-

ons for more than 50 years. He 
helped start the Bagley Lions 
Club. When he and Pat moved 
to Lake Panorama, he joined 
the Panora Lions Club and 
Panora Masonic Lodge. 

“Mom was the first person 
in her family to go to college,” 
Tammy says. “She majored in 
elementary education, and Dad 
in agricultural education. They 
both believed in the importance 
of education, so they supported 
educational opportunities and 
student scholarships.” 

In 1998, Pat Deal died of pan-
creatic cancer. In her memory, 
Bill approached the Panora Li-
brary Board about donating 
funds for a new library. Daugh-
ter Cyndi Atkins wasn’t sur-
prised. 

“When I was in elementary 
school, it was a special sum-
mer treat for Mom to load us in 
the car and drive to a nearby 
town with a library. When Dad 
wanted to find a place to honor 
and remember Mom after her 
death, the Panora Public Li-
brary was the perfect place,” 
Atkins says. “Our entire family 
attended the opening of the li-
brary. It meant a great deal to 
us to know this facility would 
be around for so many people 
to enjoy.”

Judy Contner was presi-
dent of the Panora library 
board when Deal offered to 
contribute $250,000 to a new 

library. “The estimate for the 
new library was more than $1 
million. Bill’s gift helped us get 
commitments from others to 
make the new library possible,” 
Contner says. “For instance, 
we were able to get a $200,000 
Vision Iowa grant, because we 
already had the matching mon-
ey required.” 

Contner says Deal was in-
volved until the end. “He could 
have just given his money and 
walked away,” she says. “I al-
ways thought it was remark-

able he continued to help us 
raise funds.” 

Bill married Judy Blackburn 
of Des Moines on August 20, 
2000. “I didn’t know Pat, be-
cause Bill and I met after she 
passed away,” says Judy. “But 
I was pleased to support the 
effort to build a new library in 
Panora, and we held two fund-
raisers in our home.” 

Bill and Judy continued to live 
at Lake Panorama, spending 
winters in Arizona or Florida. 
Bill loved to travel, and the cou-
ple took several big trips. One 
highlight was a river cruise in 
2010 from Budapest to Amster-
dam, with side trips to Prague 
and Paris with Tammy, Cyndi, 

Benjamin and Megan. Other 
trips took Bill and Judy to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, the 
British Isles and Russia. “I never 
thought I would be in Russia,” 
Judy exclaims. “We had a won-
derful time traveling.”

In 2013 Bill persuaded his 
daughters and grandkids to 
take another big trip he’d long 
dreamed of doing. A lifelong 
history buff, especially WWII 
history, he wanted to see the 
D-Day landing beaches in Nor-
mandy, France.

Bill had been diagnosed with 
Lewy Body Dementia (LBD), 
and participated for 15 years in 
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June is great Outdoors month
Iowa DNR

Iowa’s 2017 summer recreation 
season got off to a great start with 
a beautiful Memorial Day week-
end and there are plenty more 
summer days ahead to enjoy the 
outdoors.

In Iowa, June is recognized an-
nually as Great Outdoors Month, 
to remind all Iowans and visitors 
to step outside, enjoy the state’s 
scenic beauty and recreational 
opportunities, and renew their 
commitment to stewardship of 
Iowa’s natural resources.

Great Outdoors Month is de-
signed to focus on the importance 
of simple outdoor activity and 
appreciation of Iowa’s natural 
resources, by promoting biking, 
swimming, hiking, paddling, fish-
ing, hunting, boating, bird watch-
ing, camping and general nature 
exploration of our lakes, prairies, 
woodlands, rivers and wetlands.

“Getting outdoors promotes 
good health for both the mind 

and body, and helps create mem-
orable experiences with family 
and friends,” says DNR Director 
Chuck Gipp. “Iowa has outstand-
ing opportunities for outdoor rec-
reation.”

Iowa’s parks, forests and wildlife 
areas reflect the state’s natural and 
cultural history and attract mil-
lions of recreationists each year. 
Iowa’s state parks alone expect to 
host more than 900,000 overnight 
stays and more than 15 million 
day visits this year.

The national economic impact 
of outdoor recreation exceeds $650 
billion in annual expenditures. In 
Iowa alone, outdoor recreation 
supports an estimated 105,000 
jobs.

Great Outdoors Month also 
provides an opportunity to cel-
ebrate the partnership of federal, 
state and local agencies, the rec-
reation and tourism industries 
and recreationists which makes 
outdoor opportunities available, 
adds Gipp.

Bill Deal was involved in agriculture his whole life. Here he’s shown at an early age with his 
4-H calf. 

Bill Deal is shown with Judy Contner, who was president of the Panora Library Board at the 
time of the groundbreaking ceremony for a new library building. A $250,000 gift from Bill in 
memory of his wife Pat was the catalyst for a successful fundraising effort.  
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FRESH CLEAN CARPET
FOR YOUR FAMILY

& Air Duct& Air Duct& Air Duct

Eric Wilson, Owner 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Upholstery Scotch Guarding 

• Emergency Services Available
• Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning 

• Auto & RV’s 

No Job Too Small... Or Too Big! Over 21 years experience!

515-758-3856
Give your family clean carpets and fresh air 
every day. A healthy home begins with clean 

carpets. Call us today for a free quote.

Subscribe Today

From local news and weather reports to the latest sports stats, 
events, school news and farm, we keep you current with reliable 

reporting and entertaining coverage to spark your interest.

641.755.2115 • www.guthriecountynewspapers.com

1406 State Street, Guthrie Center
641-747-2206 • 888-747-2206
www.guthrie-rec.coop
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QUICK 
DRAW

YOUR LIBERTY SAFE DEALER
We Deliver & Install • Large Inventory

Will open anytime • Call for appointment

Manning, IA
quickdguns3@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/Quickd2

MIKE MASSEY 712-830-7644

County Style 
Grooming

Ashley Hines

hinesashley5@yahoo.com
641-757-1739

3045 230th Street, Panora

I have openings!

LBD research studies at Mayo 
Clinic. LBD is a progressive 
neurological illness affect-
ing an estimated 1.4 million 
people in the United States. “It 
has been described as the most 
common disease no one has 
ever heard of,” Tammy says. “It 
is on the Parkinson’s spectrum 
of illnesses resulting from ab-
normalities in how the brain 

DeaL
FROM PAGE 4A

Bill was active in many community events, including driving his old Farmall tractor in the 
Jamaica Lions Club parade. 

Before his death, Bill Deal made several donations to 
support the Iowa State University College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences. The Deal family is shown on the steps of 
Curtiss Hall, which houses the College. Shown left to right 
are Megan Atkins, Tammy Deal, Judy and Bill Deal, Cyndi 
and Benjamin Atkins. 

Bill was always interested in trying new technologies, and 
purchased his first computer in 1974. 

Bill Deal was a constant support to his two daughters. Here Tammy and Cyndi treat him to a 
canoe ride, during one of many family vacations.  

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

processes a particular protein.”  
Tammy was living in Kan-

sas, running an internet mar-
keting company she owned, 
and had been helping her fa-
ther from there but it became 
clear more was needed. Cyndi 
asked her to consider accept-
ing a job managing the fam-
ily’s farm business and other 
investments. Tammy agreed. 
Two days after she bought a 
lot at Lake Panorama, Bill had 
a serious one-car accident on 
Highway 4 near the Brethren 
Church in 2011. “He made what 
the doctors said was a mirac-
ulous recovery, but it took a 
long time,” Tammy says. “I was 
going back and forth between 
here and Kansas, getting my-
self moved and trying to help 

as much as I could.” 
In recent years, Tammy 

worked with Bill to do some 
additional estate planning, 
so his legacy of giving would 
continue after his death. Lo-
cally, two funds were estab-
lished through the Guthrie 
County Community Founda-
tion, which is affiliated with 
the Community Foundation 
of Greater Des Moines.

One is the Panora Public Li-
brary Foundation Endowment. 
While the Deals established 
this endowment and donated 
to it, others also can donate to 
this fund, which provides on-
going support for the library. 
The other fund is the W.K. Deal 
Endowment, with money dis-
tributed at the discretion of the 

family to the Panora Fire De-
partment, the Panora Public Li-
brary, and the Salvation Army.  

While he was living, Bill en-
dowed funds at Mayo Clinic 
for research in both Lewy Body 
Dementia and pancreatic can-
cer. This spring, both the Ja-
maica and Panora Lions Clubs 
sponsored fundraising events 
in his memory. 

In April, the Jamaica Lions’ 
annual breakfast fundraiser 
brought in $1,700. On June 
3, a Let’s Beat Lewy bike ride 
and ice cream social held in 
conjunction with the Guthrie 
County Art Council’s “Art in 
the Village” event brought in 
about $450. The money raised 
at both events was directed to 
the W.K. Deal Fund for LBD 
Research at Mayo Clinic. 

Turning to his alma mater, 
Deal credited his educational 
experience at Iowa State and 
the relationships he built there 
in playing a significant role in 
his career success. Ten years 
ago, he established an annual 
lecture series to help prepare 
future leaders and innovators 
in agriculture. The lecture is 
organized by the Department 
of Agricultural Education and 
Studies in the College of Agri-
culture and Life Sciences 

Bill also set up the William 
K. Deal Endowed Agricultural 
Innovation faculty fellowship, 
to support faculty in precision 
agriculture and the bioecon-
omy. This fellowship is cur-
rently held by Zhiyou Wen, an 
associate professor in the food 
science and human nutrition 
department. Additional dona-
tions have helped fund study 

Bill and Pat Deal were 
supportive of a wide variety 
of community activities. 
Here they are dressed to 
participate in the Bagley 
Centennial, which was 
celebrated in 1982.

abroad scholarships and water 
quality research. 

Another donation is in the 
works. The Deal’s Lake Pan-
orama home is being gifted to 
the ISU Foundation to benefit 
the ISU College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences. Bill’s will 
called for Judy Deal to be al-
lowed to live in the home as 
long as she wanted. But after 
his death, she decided to move 
back to the Des Moines area, 
where she was living when she 
met Bill. 

Judy summed up Bill Deal’s 
life this way. “He was a very 
hard worker, and he always 
wanted to help others. He 

would do anything for any-
one,” she said. 

Following Bill’s death, his 
doctors expressed amaze-
ment he survived as long as 
he did despite the burden of 
Lewy body disease. And how 
extremely impressed they were 
by Bill’s pleasant demeanor, 
sense of humor and devotion 
to family, as well as science, 
despite the disease.

It’s clear Bill Deal’s strong 
work ethic and perseverance 
led to a successful career in 
agriculture, which made it 
possible for him to continue 
to help others for generations 
to come.
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Your property should
reflect your high standards.

Our reputation
speaks for 

itself.

We’ve been 

providing quality 

landscaping, 

beaches and rocking 

at Lake Panorama 

for over 30 years.

STANLEY
EXCAVATION

Rock Walls • Beaches • Shorelines
Crawler-loaders ~ Trackhoes ~ Loaders ~ Trucks

Dean A. Stanley, owner

Panora • 641-757-0205

Community

art in tHe ViLLaGe a suCCess

Nancita Wernett gives the first live music performance 
of the day at Art in the Village on Saturday, June 3 at the 
Guthrie County Historical Village in Panora. Andy Klindt gives a live demonstration of wood sculpting. 

Artist Becky Ferris displays her artwork at Art in the Village on Saturday, June 3 at the Historical Village in Panora. 
Annie Kemble performs at 
Art in the Village. 

Univer-
sity of 
North-
ern 
Iowa 
student 
Hailey 
Gross 
does 
a live 
demon-
stration 
of spray 
paint 
art. 

Local band Mason Jar performs at Art in the Village. 

 Dale Menning of Dale Menning & the 
Stardusters sings “What a Wonderful World” 
by Louis Armstrong while shaking hands with 
audience members. 

By AMANDA GIRRES
Lake Times staff

When she first began as the Art 
in the Village Coordinator five years 
ago, Lynsi Pasutti said it was hard 
for her to picture how the event 
would be set up at the Guthrie 
County Historical Village in Panora. 
But with tents lined up in front of 
the log house, art surrounded by 
history and nature, food set up at 
the train depot and the post office 
porch transformed into a stage, 
Pasutti said that everything has 
fallen into place. 

“It is such a unique event in the 
area with such great, quality art-
ists coming together for one day,” 
Pasutti said. “It is just fantastic and 
one-of-a-kind for Panora, Guthrie 
County, and really Iowa.” 

The Guthrie County Arts Coun-
cil held the 6th annual Art in the 
Village on Saturday, June 3 from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Artists show-
cased painting, drawing, photog-
raphy, glass jewelry, wood sculp-
tures, t-shirts and more. In total, 
16 different artists attended the 
event. The art show also featured 
live music from five different musi-
cians, including Nancita Wernett, 
Mason Jar, Dale Menning & the 
Stardusters, Annie Kemble and 
Brick Imerman. 

“There are a lot of art shows 
around, but this one really has a 
unique feel amidst the Histori-
cal Village, with all the buildings 
open, live music, artists spread 
out throughout and some giving 
demonstrations,” Pasutti said. “It 
is just really special.” 

To have a booth at the event, 
vendors have to be juried and se-
lected. Pasutti said some vendors 
are put off by the jurying, but she 
feels it necessary to ensure that 
the event showcases quality art. 

the 6th annual event 
features art, live 
music, food, wine  
and youth activities

ART, PAGE 7A
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It’s the law and NOT 
calling could cost you 

money or your life!
Call 811 or 

800-292-8989
www.iowaonecall.com

641-755-2424
www.panoratelco.com

641-755-2301
www.lakepanorama.org

Offering

641-755-3351
OFFICE

lpbarge@att.net

515-971-0226
DANNY’S CELL

Make Us Your First Call!

Panorama West 
2-GaL tournament 

WeLComes 72 PLaYers 

Pasutti also argues that jurying 
the submissions prevents all of 
the artists from selling the same 
thing, giving the event a variety 
to chose from. 

Several artists gave live dem-
onstrations of how their art was 
made. University of Northern 
Iowa student Hailey Gross gave 
live spray paint demonstrations 
at her booth, explaining to kids 
and parents alike how to create 
space art from spray paint. People 
gathered around to watch Sheri 
Heiland of Guthrie Center spin clay 
to make pottery, and later in the 
day, watchers shielded their eyes 
from sawdust as Andy Klindt gave 
a live demonstration of chainsaw 
woodworking. 

Pasutti said some artists at the 
event were new while some had 
operated a booth in past years. 
Pasutti, a ceramic artist herself, 
believes that Art in the Village gives 
artists a chance to meet each other 
and make friends and connections. 

Artists came from Guthrie Cen-
ter, Panora, Des Moines, Atlantic, 
Linden, Manning, Malvern, Yale 
and Dexter to showcase their work 
at the art show. 

The Guthrie County Arts Coun-
cil also sold food and drinks all 
day at the event. Attendants could 
buy pulled pork sandwiches, hot 
dogs, chips, bars, cinnamon rolls, 
pasta salad, pop and water. 

The event, also sponsored in 
part by the Panora Chamber of 
Commerce, also partnered with 
the Panora Lions Club this year 
as they hosted the Let’s Beat Lewy 
Body ride in conjunction with the 
event. 

“I think it’s quite an accomplish-
ment when another group shows 
their support in what you’re doing, 
wanting to help in some way, as 
well as having them identify Art in 
the Village as an already successful 
event,” Pasutti said. “I think they 
were pleased with their modest 
turnout for the first year, knowing 

they were successful in building 
awareness.” 

The Panora Lions Club served 
homemade ice cream from 1-3 
that afternoon and Pasutti said 
everyone raved about the cool 
dessert. 

Pasutti said it’s hard to judge 
how many people attend the event 
each year with several entrances 
into the Village. 

“I believe most of our artists 
were pleased by the outcome of 
the day, enjoying the music and 
atmosphere, having good sales, 
and calling it successful,” she said. 

aRT
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Local artist Sheri Heiland does a live pottery demonstration 
during Saturday’s Art in the Village. 

AMANDA GIRRES | LAKE TIMES

Dale Menning & the Stardusters perform at Art in the Village held Saturday at the Guthrie 
County Historical Village in Panora. The event drew 16 artists and featured live music from 
five musicians. 

The Pa nora ma West 
women’s golf league host-
ed a 2-gal best-shot tourna-
ment Tuesday, June 6, with a 
full field of golfers. A total of 
36 teams participated, with 
players from Panora, Win-
terset, Jefferson, Ames and 
surrounding communities. 
The tournament theme was 

“Birdies of Paradise” with 
decorations and door prizes 
featuring a tropical theme. 

Cash prizes were awarded 
to the top three teams in six 
flights. Winners of the cham-
pionship flight were Joyce 
Groom and Jolene Schmidt, 
with an even-par score of 
27. Second place went to 

Carla Fitzgerald and Su-
san Thompson with a score 
of 28. Karen Eby and Em-
ily Spradling placed third 
with a 29. 

The tournament was fol-
lowed by a luncheon in the 
Panorama West Clubhouse 
community room, catered 
by Lake Panorama National. 

mWP GoLF outinG June 29
The 22nd Annual Golf Out-

ing of the Midwest Partner-
ship EDC is June 29.  The 
event is again at beautiful 
Lake Panorama National 
Resort & Conference Cen-
ter in Panora.

The cost to register a team is 
$325, or individuals can play 
for $85, which covers golf-
ing on 18 holes, cart fees, and 
BBQ lunch.  Teams will also 
be recognized on event pro-
motional material.

Additionally, there are 
sponsorship opportunities 
for teams and those unavail-
able to attend as well. Contact 
Lynsi Pasutti at (515) 523-1262 
or lpasutti@midwestpartner-
ship.com.

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Joyce Groom of Panora and her sister Jolene Schmidt of Waukee won the championship 
flight in the Panorama West 2-gal golf tournament June 6 with an even-par score of 27. 
Shown left to right are Michael Kleinwolterink, LPN Links manager and assistant golf 
pro; Groom; Schmidt; and John Dinnebier, LPN director of operations. 
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GRUBER
cOncrete cOnstructiOn

(formerly Ritter Concrete)

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE RATES!

Call Tom Today
 515-210-4515

Insured

Serving Lake Panorama & surrounding communities

Flat Work – Skidsteer Work
replacement Work

Aluminum or Steel • Accessories • 15 Year Warranty

www.hewitt-roll-a-dock.com
QUALITY SINCE 1971

AUTHORIZED DEALER:

Docks – Strong & Easy To Install
Roll-A-Dock 

The Original Roll-A-Dock
Sectional, Floating & Custom
Exceptionally Strong Docks

Roll-A-Dock

515-523-1000
SCOTT RUBIN, OWNER
diamondheadsales.com

Connections Massage Therapy

• SWEDISH & DEEP MASSAGE • REFLEXOLOGY
• BOWEN THERAPY • MUSCLE ENERGY TECHNIQUE

• PREGNANCY MASSAGE

GORDON GYMER, LMT, EMT-B
Locations in Panora, Des Moines, & Coon Rapids

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
515-681-4116

connectionsmassagetherapy.com

Accepting Men & Women

Dealing with
chronic conditions 
from head to toe, 
old or new…

FULLY INSURED 
CALL TODAY! 515-298-9973

DON’T LET DIRTY WINDOWS 
SPOIL YOUR PRICELESS VIEW!

Z TO A WINDOW CLEANING
ZAAVAN ANNEAR, OWNER

Let us take care of keeping your windows clean.

SPECIALS

104 South 3rd Street Guthrie Center

641-332-2139
Family Owned & Operated

HOURS:
Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.  

Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-10 p.m.  
Sunday 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Gift Certifi cates Available For Any Amount!

Closed on Mondays

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
2 for 1 Regular & Flavored Margaritas

$2.50 all Bottled Beer

Wednesdays & Saturdays
Kids Night: Kids eat from Kids Menu for only $2 
includes drink (with 1 Adult paid meal & drink)

Fridays
All Pitchers of Flavored & Regular Margaritas - 

Only $14

Tuesdays, Thursdays & 
Saturdays

$1.00 Soft or Hard Shell Tacos 
Ground Beef or Chicken

Guthrie Center
Appliance & Hardware

Open Mon. - Sat.
8am - 6pm

218 State St.,Guthrie Center, IA
641-747-3973

We have OVER 2300 movies to rent!

tional. That would have in-
volved filling existing cracks 
and placing Sport Court sus-
pended tiles over the entire 
surface.

Some money was donated 
for that renovation, but after a 
year of fundraising, the Friends 
board determined it wasn’t a 
viable project. In fall 2016, 
a fundraising drive for new 
courts at Boulder Beach was 
launched, and has garnered 
strong support from donors 
and the LPA. 

At first, this new project 
was planned using the same 
footprint as the existing tennis 
courts, with pickleball lines 
painted on the tennis courts. 
But Halterman says as Jansen 
recently talked about how 
things have changed in the 
last 25-30 years, a change in 
the configuration of the courts 
was discussed.

“All along we’ve been talking 
about two tennis courts on a 
concrete surface that would be 
106-feet, 10 inches wide, and 
118-feet, two-inches in length,” 
Halterman says. “Bryan said 
court sizes have been shrink-
ing, and also more people are 
interested in pickleball, rather 
than tennis. He suggested we 
consider doing a single ten-
nis court with pickleball lines 
marked on it, and plus two sep-
arate pickleball courts.” 

Jansen’s recommendation 
is to reduce the tennis court 
area to 56-feet, three-inches in 
width, and 110-feet, six inches 
in length. An adjacent pickle-
ball court area would be 60-feet, 
four-inches in length and 62-
feet, four-inches in width. The 
result would be three courts on 
a concrete slab that is smaller 
than the original layout with 
just two courts. 

The LPA has a request for 
concrete bids out to poten-

 TO THE RESCUE!!!
• Light Electrical • Light Plumbing • Carpentry 
• Door & Window Installation • Lockset Installed
• Drywall Repair • Toilet Replace/Repair • Roof Repair
• Sink & Faucet Replacement • Ceiling Lights & Fans
• Kitchen & Bath Remodeling • Garage Door Openers
• Installation of Appliances (including Garbage Disposals & Microwaves) 
• Hot Water Heater Replacement • Walk In Tub Installation 
• Deck & Dock Construction & Repair
• Other Home Improvements & Repairs

CALL US TODAY 515-24HANDY (515-244-2639)
Serving the Lake Panorama Area  Fully Licensed & Insured

“Professional Repair Services, 
No Job to Small"

www.townandcountryhandymanexpress.com

tial vendors. It’s anticipated 
the cost of both the concrete 
and Sport Court tiles will be 
lower than the original esti-
mate. Depending on how much 
lower, Halterman says there 
may be enough money in the 
budget to also install the Sport 
Court surface on the adjacent 

COURTS
FROM PAGE 1A

basketball court. Previously, 
plans called for only the ten-
nis courts to receive the Sport 
Court surface.   

The basketball court will be 
slightly smaller than regula-
tion size, and marked for two 
half courts, with two basketball 
hoop systems installed. Both 
courts will be fenced. The gen-
eral location of the courts is 
south of the road into Boulder 

Beach and east of the bath-
rooms. The final project scope 
will be determined at the June 
27 meeting of the LPA board. It 
is hoped construction can get 
underway this summer, with 
completion by fall.  

Friends of Lake Panorama 
continues to solicit donations 
for the sports courts to help 
pay for additional expenses 
such as benches and signage. 

While donations of all sizes 
are welcome, only donors of 
$500 or more are recognized 
on the Friends website. A sign 
listing these larger donors will 
be erected near the courts.

Donations can be made in 
someone’s memory or in hon-
or of someone. Checks can be 
mailed to PO Box 488, Panora, 
Iowa, 50216. A donation form is 
available on the Friends web-
site, which can be completed 
and sent with the check. Do-
nations also can be accepted 
electronically on the website 
at www.friendsoflakepanora-
ma.org.

Donations of securities 
(stocks, mutual funds, etc.) 
are welcome, and will be 
sold once transferred, with 
the proceeds deposited into 
the Friends bank account. A 
securities account has been 
established with GCSB Invest-
ment Center in Panora.

The Friends nonprofit is 
separate from the Lake Pan-
orama Association, and has a 
goal of improving recreational 
amenities at Lake Panorama. 
All contributions are tax de-
ductible. Email questions or 
comments to staff@friendso-
flakepanorama.org. 
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Corner Stone
Landscaping
& Tree Care
Tyler Carney, Owner

Landscape Designer
ICPI & NCMA Certified • Member INLA

email: csl@windstream.net
641-742-3009 • www.csl-ia.com

LANDSCAPING & SERVICES:
Custom Designing • Patios & Outdoor Living Spaces • Retaining Walls 

 Water Features Landscape Lighting • Fire Pits • Outdoor Kitchens 
Planting of Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

Patios
& Outdoor
Kitchens

Monthly
Maintenance

Packages Commercial 
& 

Residential

Fully
Insured for 
all Services

TREE CARE:
Tree Removal • Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding

Cabling • Risk Assessment • Shrub Trimming
• Emerald Ash Borer Treatment COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE

see our inventory at cpmboats.com
Sales and Service • Boat Storage

Lake Panorama Panora, Iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net  641-755-2920 Phone

641-755-2772 Fax 

2017 HORIZON 
ALL FOUR WINNS 
LUXURY MODELS IN 
STOCK FROM THE 
190 TO THE 230 

• 190 • 200 
• 210 • 230

NEW FOR 2017 THE TS SERIES
The all NEW Inboard/Outboard Boat 

you can safely wakeboard and surf behind!

TS222

Standard Equipment Includes: 3 Ballast 
Tanks, Cruise Control and Tower

Propellers Face Inward 
For Safety

VOLVO

Keep Your Vehicle Looking Great!

Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!
601 W. Main, Panora

EASY TO USE!    CONVENIENT!   AFFORDABLE!
Washing Options 

from $6-$9 and our 
Customer Value 
Cards are always 

available

ALL SEASONS CAR WASHALL SEASONS CAR WASH
Always Open 7 days a week 24 Hours for your convenience

State-of-the-art Automatic 
Wash Bays 
can accommodate Long-Bed 
and Dually trucks!

2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198

DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

Tax Freedom Day generally 
falls around this time each 
year. This is the day when the 
nation as a whole has earned 
enough money to pay off its 
total tax bill for the year, ac-
cording to the calculations 
made by the Tax Foundation. 
So you may want to use Tax 
Freedom Day to think about 
ways you can liberate yourself 
from some of the investment-
related taxes you may incur. 

Of course, Tax Freedom 
Day is something of a fiction, 
in practical terms, because 
most people pay their taxes 
throughout the year via pay-
roll deductions. Also, you may 
not mind paying your share of 
taxes, because your tax dollars 
are used in many ways – law 
enforcement, food safety, road 
maintenance, public educa-
tion, and so on – that benefit 
society. Still, you may be able 
to reduce those taxes associ-
ated with your investments, 
leaving you more money avail-
able to help you work toward 
your important goals, such as 
a comfortable retirement. 

Here are some suggestions 
for making investing less “tax-
ing”:  

 
Contribute 
regularly to 
tax-advantaged 
retirement plans. 

Contribute as much as you 
can afford to your IRA and 
your 401(k) or other employer-
sponsored retirement plan. 
Traditional IRA earnings grow 

tax deferred, 
and your con-
t r i but ion s 
may be tax-
deductible, 
depending on 
your income. 
(Taxes will 
be due upon 
withdrawal, 
however, and 
withdrawals 
made before you turn 59½ may 
be subject to a 10% IRS penal-
ty.) Your 401(k) or similar plan 
also provides the opportuni-
ty for tax-deferred earnings 
growth. Roth IRA contribu-
tions are not deductible, but 
your earnings are distributed 
tax-free, provided you don’t 
take withdrawals until you’re 
59½ and you’ve had your ac-
count at least five years.  

 
Follow a “buy-and-
hold” strategy. 

If you sell investments 
you’ve owned for less than a 
year, and their value has in-
creased, you will have to pay 
capital gains taxes at your per-
sonal income tax rate, which, 
in early 2017, could be as high 
as 39.6%. But if you hold in-
vestments for at least a year 
before selling them, you’d be 
assessed the long-term capital 
gains rate, which tops out at 
20%. Be aware, though, that 
the Trump administration and 
Congress seem likely to change 
the tax rates. Early plans call 
for a maximum personal in-
come tax rate of 33%, with 

the top rate for capital gains 
and dividends either staying 
at 20%, or possibly being re-
duced to 16.5%. In any case, 
you’ll still come out ahead, 
tax-wise, by holding your 
investments long enough to 
receive the long-term capital 
gains rate.  

 
Consider muniCipal 
bonds. 

If you are in one of the 
higher income brackets, 
you might benefit from in-
vesting in municipal bonds, 
which are typically used to 
finance public projects, such 
as roads, schools, airports and 
infrastructure-related repairs. 
Interest payments from “mu-
nis” are typically exempt from 
federal income taxes and may 
also be exempt from state and 
local taxes, depending on the 
state in which the bond issuer 
is located. Interest payments 
from some types of munici-
pal bonds may be subject to 
the alternative minimum tax 
(AMT). Again, though, watch 
for developments from Wash-
ington, as both the Trump 
administration and some 
congressional leaders favor 
eliminating the AMT. 

When charting your invest-
ment strategy, consider your 
risk tolerance, time horizon, 
family situation and estate 
plans. But investment-related 
taxes should also be in your 
strategic mix – so look for op-
portunities to keep these taxes 
under control.

Dave 
Grove

Can You Free Yourself of Some 
investment-related taxes?

• FREE ESTIMATES • TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL  
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING

• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • Planting
LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

KAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
KAUTZKY TREE CARE LLC

LICENSED • INSURED • EXPERIENCED • LOCAL REFERENCES

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
FREE ESTIMATES

• TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
• STORM CLEAN UP • TREE PLANTING  

LANDSCAPING
• Retaining Walls • Patios • Water Features • PlantingASH TREE TREATMENTYour Friends ...

Your Neighbors ...
Your Newspaper
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“We have used Sparks Renovations for years now, everything from replacing broken glass in a patio door to a 
complete store build out and Randy and his crew have always lived up to our expectations. The biggest project 
he has done for us to date was our Subway store in Guthrie Center and we put a lot of pressure on him to get us 
open before River Ruckus. A week before the event people were saying there was no way we would be open in 
time given the amount of work left to complete but Randy and the crew worked almost around the clock and 

actually � nished around 4am of our opening day. Randy told us when he took the job on that he would have us 
open by then and he was true to his word giving us a beautiful store we were proud to open the doors on.”

–Mark and Alice Sheeder

"We recently hired Sparks Renovations for our master bath remodel - a large project starting from the studs. 
The entire Sparks team was professional, hard-working, and very detail oriented. The project was kept on a 

tight budget and the communication throughout the process was superb. We highly recommend using Sparks 
Renovation, who take pride in their work and it shows!"

–Josh and Valerie Strehle

“My wife and I have done several remodeling projects with Sparks Renovations and are always pleased with 
their work. Randy is great to work with and his team does quality work while accomplishing projects in a timely 

manner.  If you need any construction work done on your home I recommend calling Sparks Renovations.” 
 –Eric Barp

Randy and Lisa Sparks, owners
3155 255th Lane, Panora      Home/Office 641-755-2055

References available
www.sparksrenovations.com
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Offi ce: 641-755-3276  •  800-301-5253
Email: info@LakePanoramaRealty.com

505 East Main Street
Panora, Iowa 50216

Follow us on Facebook!

Not intended to solicit currently listed properties.

Lake Panorama Realty is your local trusted resource for 
selling lots & homes at Lake Panorama

Dave Wagler
Broker/Realtor

Laura Kemble
Associate Broker/Realtor

Nancy Smith
Offi ce Manager

Lynda Geophert
Offi ce Assistant

to list your lake home!
THE TIME IS NOW

LAKEPANORAMAREALTY.COM
Licensed to sell Real Estate in Iowa.

Our team is here in Panora and 
ready to go to work for you.

Call now for a free market analysis 
of your property.

90th Anniversary 
Open House!

Friday & Saturday

June 23 & 24

Friday, June 23:
• refreshments
• give-aways
• registration for multiple
   door prizes

Saturday, June 24:
• 11 am-1 pm serving lunch
• refreshments
• give-aways
• registration for multiple
   door prizes
• final day of sale!

Dear Neighbors,
We’d like to invite you to 
help us celebrate the 90th 
Anniversary of Neel Lumber 
Co. and 20 years in our new 
Lake Lumber store. Take 
advantage of our selection 
of products priced to save 
you money and join us in our 
celebration event. We, along 
with our employees, are 
looking forward to sharing 
lunch and memories of our 
many years and friendships 
in business.

Tom, Sharon 
and Dorothy Neel           

A division of
Neel Lumber Company

1927 - 2017

A division of Neel Lumber Company
1927–2017

Anniversary 
Hot Deals Sale Prices 
good June 14–24th!

Friday, June 23:
• refreshments
• give-aways
• registration for 

multiple door prizes

Saturday, June 24:
• 11 am–1 pm 

serving lunch 
• refreshments
• give-aways
• registration for 

multiple door prizes
• fi nal day of sale!

Dear Neighbors,

We’d like to invite you to help us 
celebrate the 90th Anniversary of Neel 
Lumber Co. and 20 years in our new 
Lake Lumber store. Take advantage of 
our selection of products priced to save 
you money and join us in our celebration 

event. We, along with our employees, 
are looking forward to sharing 

lunch and memories 
of our many years 
and friendships 
in business.

Tom, Sharon and 
Dorothy Neel

panorahometownfoods.com

We have everything 
you need to grill out 

over the 
FOURTH OF JULY!

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

601 E Main St • Panora, IA 
(641) 755-2213

DELI
SALADS

BEER 
AND 

SPIRITS

POP 
AND 

CHIPS

VEGGIE 
AND

FRUIT TRAYS
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COUNTRY REALTY LLC
World Headquarters at 108 East Main  •  Panora  •  641-755-2990  •  email: country@netins.net

Licensed in the State of Iowa, USA

Locally owned & operated by Dave & Barb RyanSince 1976...

2227 Wagon Road
$89,500

604 West Market Street
$199,900

5158 Panorama Drive
$299,000

119 E. Market
$149,900

5034 Karen Drive
$189,900

4317 Panorama Drive
$725,000

6021 Dougan Drive
$170,000

5116 Karen Drive
$278,900

Your Independent Agency
Dave Ryan, Agent/Owner

641-755-2990

BUY OR SELL NOW!

Visit us at 
www.countryrealtyiowa.com

For all MLS properties: www.realtor.com

4667 Panorama Drive
$849,000

SOLD
4597 Panorama Drive

$469,000

6213 Molland Drive
$249,000

NEW LISTING

6941 Andrews Terrace
$22,500

Call for more info!

5207 Terrace Road
$299,000

6780 Panorama Drive
$439,000

NEW LISTING

105 N. 1st Street
$90,000

501 S.E. 5th Street
$139,000

2820 Wagon Road
$275,000

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

NEW LISTING

6066 Panorama Road
$330,000

NEW LISTING

409 W Jackson
$120,000

NEW LISTING

37 Ac  Bldg  60’ x 80’  
Living area 1800 Sq Ft.

SOLD

SOLD

NEW LISTING

1750 Hickory
 Guthrie Center 

38.69 ac
Call for more info!

NEW LISTING

BUSINESS Is BOOMING!

2017 POOL MEMBERSHIPS

Come Out And Enjoy 
The New Pool & Hot Tub!

For More Information call 
641-755-2080 or 800-879-1917

Single LPA Member......$85.00

$95.00

$140.00

$155.00

$3.00

Non-Member................

Family LPA Member.....

Non-Member................

Daily Fee.......................

2017 Rates
Tax Inclusive
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Lake Side
Floors

Call Us Today at 641-755-3400FINANCING AVAILABLE

Come Visit Our New Showroom
We have a beautiful selection of quality 
• Hardwood • Laminate • Ceramic • Vinyl • Carpeting
• Granite & Quartz Countertops

*Select carpets on sale now

We offer professional installation. We do not subcontract our work 
out therefore we can assure you that the job is done right. 

We guarantee all of our work.

FREE QUOTES!

Call Us Today at 641-755-3400
or stop in and see us at 
409 E. Market in Panora

Cancer survivors 
and caregivers 
to be honored  
at american 
Cancer Society 
Relay For Life 

Local cancer survivors and their caregivers 
will take the celebratory first lap at the annual 
American Cancer Society Relay For Life of Guth-
rie County event on Friday, June 16, at the AC/
GC High School Track in Guthrie Center. Survi-
vor registration will begin at 4 p.m. at the survi-
vor tent on the track where survivors can enjoy 
shade, refreshments and fellowship throughout 
the afternoon and evening. 

The opening ceremonies followed by the sur-
vivor and caregiver ceremony/lap will begin at 6 
p.m. Anyone who has ever been diagnosed with 
cancer may participate. As the survivors walk, 
other participants will cheer them on in a dem-
onstration of support and celebration. The five-
year survival rate for all cancers has risen to 68 
percent, and there are an estimated 14.5 million 
survivors in America. 

The Relay For Life of Guthrie County is a com-
munity event where teams and individuals can 
set up campsites around the track and take turns 
walking or running around a track or path. The 
entire community is invited to attend and en-
joy the celebration of survivors. Last year, four 
million people participated in more than 6,000 
events worldwide. The money raised supports 
groundbreaking cancer research, education and 
risk reduction efforts, and free information and 
critical services for people with cancer who need 
them.

This year’s Relay For Life of Guthrie County 
will kick off at 4 p.m. with Kid’s Games, the si-
lent auction opening and survivor registration. 
The dancers from Adair Dance Academy and 
Main Street Dance Studio, Panora will perform 
at 5 p.m. Dinner on the track will begin at 5 p.m. 

Opening ceremonies and presentation of the 
25 teams who have registered for this year’s event 
will be at 6 p.m. Survivor and Caregiver celebra-
tion will be at 6:30 p.m. The pie auction will start 
at 7 p.m. 

Lake panorama 
fireworks update

The Fourth of July holiday brings two types of 
fireworks to Lake Panorama. 

The annual “Fire in the Sky” fireworks display 
sanctioned by the Lake Panorama Association, 
and put on by the Scheiring family, will be at 
dusk on Saturday, July 1. The fireworks will be 
set off from the traditional spot at Shady Beach. 
For safety reasons, the LPA Lake Patrol and the 
Iowa DNR require boats anchored during the dis-
play to have running lights on during the show.

With the passage of a bill in the 2017 Iowa leg-
islative session, consumer fireworks now can be 
legally sold in Iowa. At its May meeting, the LPA 
board discussed what this expanded availability 
could mean to Lake Panorama. 

While the board didn’t develop new rules to 
regulate fireworks on members’ property, a mo-
tion was passed that states the LPA does not con-
sent to the use of consumer fireworks on LPA-
owned property, such as beaches, campgrounds, 
parking lots, roads, the marina, golf courses and 
community areas. 

Guests of Lake Panorama National and Clo-
ver Ridge Timeshares are being notified of this 
action. Both LPA members and guests can be 
found in violation of LPA rules if they use con-
sumer fireworks on LPA property, and could be 
subject to a monetary fine. 

LPA members also are reminded they are re-
sponsible to avoid any activity that could be de-
clared a nuisance to their neighbors. And that 
they are liable for any damage or injury they or 
their guests cause to neighbors and their property.  

RELAY, PAGE 3B

golf

Panorama a bronze 
medaList at state GoLF

By ASHLEY SCHABLE
Lake Times staff

FORT DODGE

Seeking a third consecutive Class 
2A state golf title, the Panorama boys 
settled for bronze on Saturday at 
Lakeside Golf Course in Fort Dodge. 

The Panthers had a team score 
304-303-607 and trailed Clear Lake 
who fired combined rounds of 301-
300-601, three strokes ahead of sec-
ond place (304-300-604) Kuemper 
Catholic of Carroll . 

Panorama won back-to-back 
state titles and placed fourth four 
years ago. 

“Third with that field and those 
scores was very good,” Panorama 
head coach Hal Rossow said. 

The Panther’s team score would 
have won the state tournament the 
last two years. It was the third best 
score in the three-class tournament 
this year. 

“We were close and we com-
peted and they gave it their all,” 
Rossow said. 

Senior Will Babcock led the Pan-
thers, earning runner-up state med-
alist honors with rounds of 72 and 
70 for a 142. New Hampton’s Carter 
Stochi was medalist, shooting a 68 
Saturday to finish with a 140 and 
top Babcock and Ryan Ruzek of 
Shenandoah by two strokes. 

Panorama senior George App-
leseth, joining Babcock as a four-
time state qualifier for the Panthers, 
finished 10th overall with a 72-75-
147. Freshman Kolby Shackelford 
finished 13th at 73-75-148. He was 
the top freshmen in all three classes 
of the state tournament this year. 

Sophomore Trey Cobb was 54th 
(87-86–173), senior Mitch Wagler 
(96-83–179) 58th and sophomore 

Dylan Douglass (95-89–184) 62nd 
overall. Wagler cut 13 strokes off 
his day one round to score on day 
two with an 83. 

“I’m just happy with all of them,” 
Rossow said. “A few putts here and 
there, some birdie putts that lipped 
out or didn’t drop over the two days 
could have made a difference, but 
that’s golf. It was a good two days, 
nice weather, and the kids played 

well.” 
Rossow said he was especially 

proud of the senior Wagler, who 
battled through his entire career, 
including cutting 13 strokes from 
day one to day two at the state 
tournament. 

“That kid came a long ways and 
what a good way to finish his ca-

Panorama receives third-place honors in Class 2A at the state golf meet with a two-day total of 607 — six strokes behind champion 
Clear Lake and three behind Kuemper Catholic. Fourth-place went to Sheldon, the team leader by 10 strokes after day one of 
competition at Lakeside Golf Course located north of Fort Dodge.

JEFF STORJOHANN | LAKE TIMES

Will Babcock (left), a senior from Panorama, earns runner-up 
medalist honors with a 142, two strokes behind New Hampton’s 
Carter Stochl at the Class 2A state golf meet Saturday. Coach 
Hal Rossow (right) receives a coaches’ appreciation award. The 
Panthers finished third in the team standings.

panther 
coach 
wraps up 
golf season
Lake Times staff

Panorama seniors Will Bab-
cock and George Appleseth 
were part of four golfing glory 
years at Panorama as the team 
finished fourth, first, first and 
third at the state golf meet dur-
ing that period.

They capped their careers by 
both being named to the Class 
2A first all-state team. During 
their four years the team’s re-
cord against foes was 280-19.

All in all they contributed to 
the excellent golfing tradition 
established by veteran coach 
Hal Rossow.

Five school records fell this 
season, including three by Bab-
cock, who was also named to 
the Des Moines Register’s all 
state Class 2A team. Marks 
set were nine-hole totals of 
36 on a par 34 course and 37 
(tie with Justin Smool) on a par 
37 course and an 18-hole total 
of 142 on a par 144 course.

Freshman Kolby Shackel-
ford lived up to his junior golf 
reputation with two marks in 
the books. First was a 68 on 
a par 71 course and a fresh-
man stroke average of 38.2 per 
nine holes.

COACH, PAGE 7B
GOLF, PAGE 7B
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410 E. Clay St.
Panora, IA  50216

Nursery/Tree Farm located at 
1740 Utopia Ave., Panora

Call Us Today to Schedule an Appointment:
Martin Wood
641-755-2572
641-757-0960 (Cell)

Kevin Wood
641-439-6682
641-431-0606 (Cell)

woodbros@netins.net

Since 1986

SERVICES OFFERED:  
Landscape Design and Installation; 

Spraying; Fertilizing; Trimming; 
Mulching; Tree Removal; Clean-Up; Windbreaks; 

Stone/Block Retaining Walls; Steps; Pathways; Patios; Water Features 

Let us transform your yard!

foriowa.uiowa.edu

“I love that the 
University of Iowa has 
a diverse campus. I 
have been exposed to 
many types of people 
and have learned so 
much about other 
cultures. I really find it 
fascinating.”

“I am majoring in health 
promotion and plan on 
becoming a certified 
health education 
specialist. I want to 
work as a health coach.”

“The university is 
preparing me for a 
career and life by 
letting me get hands-
on experience in and 
out of the classroom 
as well as teaching me 
important skills.”

Brittany Bunker of Creston 
is getting real-world skills at Iowa.

Lake Panorama 
Realty Presents:

Select Lake Panorama 
Association Lots For Sale

Lake Panorama Realty  
505 E. Main Street Panora  |  641-755-3276  |  www.lakepanoramarealty.com

Licensed to Sell Real Estate in Iowa

IF YOU’VE BEEN WONDERING 
WHAT THESE SIGNS WERE...

If you are interested in a Lake Panorama Association Lot and do not 
see it on the list, please call for more information.

These special signs are placed throughout Lake Panorama 
on lots that are owned by the Lake Association and have 
been selected for sale. For a complete list of these lots, 

please contact Lake Panorama Realty for more information. 
All currently listed lots can be found on 

www.lakepanoramareatly.com
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2017 JETSKI® 
STX®-15FA®

The Value Priced Jet Skis 
With Amazing Handling, 
Even In Rough Water.

2017 SKI® ULTRA
For a relaxing cruise on the 
water.

4,000 LB. up 
to 6,000 LB. 

capacity boat 
and pontoon 
lifts in stock!

VW DOCKS
Sectional Docks

Available in 
wood or aluminum

Manual Free-Standing Lifts

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  •  B O AT  S T O R AG E

Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax 

Serving Lake Panorama and 
surrounding area for over 29 years!

At L&N Dock and Lifts, customer service is
and always has been our top priority for 29 years!

• Complete fl oating dock, lift and canopy starting at just $12,000! Installed!!
• Entire dock system is fl oating, always stays level and fl uctuates with water level.
• No need to pay barge fees to remove and re-install, if in protected coves.
• Constructed entirely of maintenance-free materials. Treated wood frame is also 
available.
• Full line of dock accessories: benches, ladders, cleats, bumpers, dock boxes, etc.
• Econo Lift Boat Hoists in marina starting at only $4275! Installed!!
• Floating PWC lifts starting at just $2050! Installed!

Live entertainment provided 
by Gravel Travel will begin fol-
lowing the auction. The event 
will conclude with the beautiful 
luminaria cere- mony at 9 p.m. 
followed by closing ceremonies. 

relay For liFe oF guth-
rie County team bank 
night

Bank Night was held Monday, 
June 12 at Guthrie County State 
Bank where teams turned in fund-
raising money, picked up shirts, 
ordered luminary bags, dropped 
off silent auction items and got 
information on this year’s event. 

If you have any questions please 
contact: Becky Secoy 515-339-
4223 or Vicki Crannell  641-757-
1199.

If you are a cancer survivor or 
caregiver and would like to be 
part of the Relay For Life event, 
visit relayforlife.org or  HYPER-
LINK “http://www.relayforlife.
org/guthriecountyia” www.re-
layforlife.org/guthriecountyia , 
or call the American Cancer So-
ciety at 1-800-227-2345.

about the ameriCan  
CanCer soCiety

The American Cancer Society 
is a global grassroots force of 2.5 
million volunteers saving lives 
and fighting for every birthday 
threatened by every cancer in 
every community. As the larg-
est voluntary health organiza-
tion, the Society’s efforts have 
contributed to a 25 percent de-
cline in cancer death rates in 
the U.S. since 1991, and a 50 
percent drop in smoking rates. 
Thanks in part to our progress; 
14.5 million Americans who have 
had cancer and countless more 
who have avoided it will cele-
brate more birthdays this year. 
We’re determined to finish the 
fight against cancer. We’re find-
ing cures as the nation’s largest 
private, not-for-profit investor in 
cancer research, ensuring people 
facing cancer have the help they 
need and continuing the fight 
for access to quality health care, 
lifesaving screenings, clean air, 
and more. For more information, 
to get help, or to join the fight, 
call us anytime, day or night, at 
1-800-227-2345 or visit cancer.org.

ReLaY
FROM PAGE 1B

Maxwell Monthei, a golfer for Grandview University and 
former Panorama golfer, helps a student with his driving 
skills during the first session of the 19th annual junior 
golf school at the Lake Panorama National Golf Course 
Wednesday, June 7. Participants were able to practice 
their driving, putting and chipping skills. 

Will Babcock helps a student with her chipping skills during 
the first session of the 19th annual junior golf school at 
the Lake Panorama National Golf Course Tuesday, June 7. 
Stations were led by golfers from around the area, including 
local colleges, high schools and LPN staff. 

Students practice their chipping skills during the first session of the 19th annual junior golf school at the Lake Panorama National Golf Course 
Wednesday, June 7. 

A student takes a swing 
at the chipping station of 
the 19th annual junior 
golf school at the Lake 
Panorama National Golf 
Course Wednesday, June 7. 

JUNIORS LeaRNINg THe LINKS
Junior golf School at lake Panorama National is held wednesdays in June
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General Contractor
Kurt Duis-Owner

641-757-0099
• All aspects of home 

building
• Log homes 
• Licensed home inspector

FOR SALE
24’ Shore Station boat cover used in 

good shape.

$350.00
24’ Harris Float Boat, good shape, 
115 H.P. & Trailer for short hauls

$19,500.00
Call John at 515-249-6002 or 515-221-1200
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Reservations Recommended.
Wednesday-Thursday 5 p.m.-9 p.m.  

Friday-Saturday 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Sunday Breakfast Buffet 10 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Tiki Bar Noon-6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Night P� za Special

RESTAURANT, INN AND TIKI BAR

Stop into the Tiki bar and enjoy a 
great sunset with friends.

experiencetheport.com

5405 Chimra Rd. Panora | 641-755-4240

PIZZAS – 14” Thin Crust   
Only $13 each

• BBQ Chicken – Chicken, Red Onion, Smoked Gouda  
• Pesto Margarita – Pesto, Tomatoes, Fresh 

Mozzarella, Basil 
• Pork Lovers – Bacon, Ham, Pulled Pork, Smoked 

Gouda 
• Supreme – Beef, PepperonI, Sausage, Onions, 

Green Peppers, Black Olives, Mushrooms 

128 W. Main St.
Panora, IA 50216 
www.brytoninsurance.com
info@brytoninsurance.com 
(641) 755-2123

BRYTON
INSURANCE
AGENCY

And we know what it takes to protect it.
To fi nd out how West Bend can help protect your specialized business, 

contact this Offi cial Supplier of the Silver Lining®.

We know 
what it 
took to 

build this 
unique 

business.

Design • Installation • Construction
“More than a shovel and a truck.”

We have the equipment to do the job right!

• Retaining walls • Walkways • Patios
• Seeding • Sodding • Grading
• Plant materials • Planting • Pruning
• Landscape Material • Affordable Quality
• Insured
“Don’t pay too much for too little”

GREENSPIRE
      LANDSCAPING

Over 25 years of dependable service
Phone Dan 641-439-2482

or 641-757-1497.
Please leave a message.
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Minnesota band Boomtown Riot performs on Saturday, June 3 at the Port on Lake Panorama. 

From left to right, the band consists of bassist Jimmy Lyback, lead singer and guitarist Jake 

Kemble, drummer Jeremy Krueth and keyboard player and guitarist Jeff Noller. 

Boomtown Riot member Jimmy Lyback plays bass and sings 

backup vocals. 

Local man Jake Kemble performs with his Minnesota-based 

band Boomtown Riot on Saturday, June 3 at the Port on Lake 

Panorama. 

Milwaukee band Eagle Trace performs on Saturday, June 3 at The Port on Lake Panorama. From left to right, the band consists 

of brothers Max, Jackson, Mitch and Cass Borgardt and Phil Bregant. The Port features live music outside on several Friday and 

Saturdays this summer.

Lead singer Mitch Borgardt of 

Eagle Trace sings and dances.

Guitarist Max Borgardt of Eagle Trace plays a solo. 
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Wade Sundeen  •  (515) 238-9233  •  twopickyman@netins.net

SUNDEEN
DECORATING

IS YOUR HOME
READY FOR 

SPRING?

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

2-PICKY

• PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

• DRYWALL 
REPAIR

• POWER 
WASHING

• DECK STAINING

VERY NEAT 
& CLEAN!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• Interior, Exterior & Industrial
• Stain & Laquer
• Drywall Repair & Texture
• Houses & Decks, Barns, Steel Buildings, 

Roofs, Grain Bins Fully Insured

Call Today!  641.431.0966
 Duane Cleek

 ARBOR ARTISTICS TREE EXPERT COMPANY

TREES:
• Removal & Stump Grinding/Mulching

• Pruning (Elevations, Shaping & Thinning) Cable & Bracing
• Pest & Disease Diagnosis & Treatment

• Consulting & Tree Inventory
Lawn & Garden / Shrubs & Hedges

• Mow • Trim • Shape • Weed & Feed 
• Storm Damage • Fall Clean-Up

• Firewood • Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
Bill Reese; ISA Certifi ed

Celebrating 35 yrs of Art, Science, Safety and Education in the Green Industry

705 E. Church Street • Panora • 641-755-2140 or 515-943-0544
breesetrees77@gmail.com

 Old Masters Neighborhood Services 
Complete Groundskeeping & Property Management

VENTEICHER
ELECTRIC, INC.

HOME     COMMERCIAL     FARM
Servicing Guthrie Center
and Panora areas for all

your electrical needs.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638
25+ years experience in agricultural,

commercial, residential, industrial wiring
along with trenching & boom truck services.

Servicing Guthrie Center 
and Panora areas for all 

your electical needs.

25+ years experience in 
agricultural, commercial, 

residential, industrial wiring 
along with trenching 

& boom truck services.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638

Henry A. Wallace Country Life Center
2773 290th Street, Orient • 641-337-5019 • www.wallace.org

Gathering Table Open Fridays!

LUNCH: 11 am - 1 pm
Walk-ins or Reservations welcome

DINNER: 5:30 - 8 pm
Reservations requested by 3 pm

One of Travel Iowa’s “99 Restaurants to Try in Iowa”

–Amy Sivadge, Chef–

history

The LasT BooTLegger
Helen 
Kasparbauer, 
1915-2017
By KEITH KERKHOFF  
and DAN MANATT
Special To the Lake Times

TEMPLETON

“One by one they were all be-
coming shades…”

— James Joyce, Dubliners/
The Dead

Helen Kasparbauer passed 
away May 6 at the age of 102.  

She was mourned at her fu-
neral mass at Templeton’s Sacred 
Heart Church as a loving mother, 
grandmother, great-grandmother, 
and friend.

We mourn her as the last of 
the Prohibition-era Templeton 
Rye bootleggers.

Maybe not a bootlegger – but 
she was the last of the original 
bootleggers’ assistants.

During the 1920s, Helen worked 
for Alphons and Frances Kerkhoff 
— Keith Kerkhoff’s grandparents.  

Alphons — one of Templeton’s 
great Prohibition-era bootleggers 
— had 12-year-old Helen serve 
as a lookout when he would hide 
whiskey kegs and jugs.  

Helen didn’t bat an eye when 
Grandpa Al asked. Templeton 
families at the time were all 
bootlegging families, or con-
nected to one.  

Hers was no exception: her fa-
ther, Henry Steffes, cooked whis-
key. Her relative John Steffes was 
arrested in the Great Templeton 
Whiskey Raid of 1922. Her sister 
Wilhelmina’s brother-in-law was 
Joe Irlbeck — Templeton’s biggest 
bootlegger of all during Prohibi-
tion, until he was caught in 1932.

We had the privilege of inter-
viewing Helen in 2004 and 2006 
for our documentary, “Whiskey 
Cookers: The Amazing True Story 
of the Templeton Rye Bootleg-
gers.”

Thank God we did. The stories 
she told were priceless — and 
timeless.

Helen told us she wasn’t just a 
bootlegger’s lookout — she was 
a rye drinker:

“It wasn’t bad, as you didn’t take 
too much. It’s the only kind of 
whiskey we had years ago, when 
we were teenagers and going to 
dances!”  

Bootlegged Templeton Rye was 
also the town’s main medicine — 
the mayor after all was the town 
pharmacist who had licenses to 
sell whiskey legally.  

“My dad always said [Temple-
ton Rye] helped his rheumatism, 
that was the best medicine,” Hel-
en said.

When we interviewed Helen 
and her sister-in-law, Helen Stef-
fes in 2004, they told us how their 
fathers would hide jugs in the 
cornfields — and sometimes lose 
them there.  

Do you think there’s some jugs 
still sitting around Templeton 
somewhere, we asked them?

“Yep, I do,” Helen replied.
“I bet there’s plenty of jugs 

around Templeton. I bet there’s 
plenty that are buried someplace 
we don’t know about it,” added 
Helen Steffes.

Local archaeologists, grab your 
shovels!

Listening to these great-grand-
mothers, bootlegging turned from 
the high crime of the 1920s into 
a virtuous act of family and com-
munity values from a lost era. 

“Everybody protected every-
body,” Helen said.  “There was 
no money. We didn’t have no 
money.” 

In fact we interviewed about 
a dozen of the “Prohibition-era 
Bootlegger” generation, or their 
children: 

— Keith’s father Meryl and 
his Aunt Joan, who told stories 
of their father Alphons holding 
outdoor “Bowery Dances” where 
he could sell whiskey

— Cliff Romey, who recount-
ed the famous story of the Lit-
tle Brown Jug above Templeton’s 
Main Street

— Tom Greteman, whose father 
was the grocer bootleggers relied 
on to supply them with barrels, 
copper for stills, yeast and sugar.

— William Hohrbach from 
Templeton Bank, who knew how 
bootleggers moved their money.

— Kathleen Kathmann Fox, 
who told the amazing story of 
Sacred Heart Pastor and part-time 
bootlegger, Father Houseman

— Otto Fischer, Helen Steffes’ 
brother

— Gus Schroeder, Scott Bush’s 

Henry and Katie Steffes, parents of Helen Kasparbauer. 
Henry was part of a bootlegging operation during 
Prohibition.

Helen Kasparbauer (right) and Helen Steffes (left) give an interview for the documentary 
‘‘Whiskey Cookers: The Amazing True Story of the Templeton Rye Bootleggers.’’ 
Kasparbauer passed away on May 6 at the age of 102.

Templeton Bootlegger  
Alphons Kerkhoff, grandfa-
ther of Keith Kerkhoff, for 
whom Kasparbauer served 
as lookout.

Keith Kerkhoff is partner of in Templeton Rye Spirits and a 
producer of “Whiskey Cookers: The Amazing True Story of the 
Templeton Rye Bootleggers.”

Dan Manatt, director of Whiskey Cookers, is a partner in the 
Manatt Family Farms eight miles south of Templeton. His great 
grandfather participated in the 1922 Templeton Raid as a 
volunteer sheriff’s deputy, helping to arrest the Kerkhoffs and 
others. He hopes Keith forgives him.

Watch Helen Kasparbauer’s full interviews at WhiskeyCookers.
com.

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

uncle, who took the art of Temple-
ton Rye bootlegging to Wall Lake.

— Dorothy Schwieder — not 
a bootlegger but Iowa’s greatest 
state historian, and a great fan 
of the Templeton story.  

Earlier interviews of Frances 
Kerkhoff were also priceless win-
dows into the era.  Back in the 
1970s, John and Elaine Schwaller 
conducted another, probably the 
most important ever Templeton 
Rye interview, with kingpin Joe 
Irlbeck.

These Prohibition-era boot-
leggers were not just witnesses 
to Templeton’s bootlegging his-
tory – they were the makers of 
that history.

With Helen’s passing, they are 
all gone now.

But their memory, and their 
stories, live on.

We pray, in an era where imag-
inations seem drawn to video 
games, fake news, tweets, and 
virtual reality — that Iowans and 
Templetonians continue to be 
interested in these true stories 
— a huge part of the real history 
of our corner of Iowa. 

God bless you, Helen Kaspar-
bauer.

Rest in Peace.
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Goodwin & Son Painting, Inc.
Let Goodwin & Son beautify your home 

with a fresh new look! 
One room or the entire house.

515-386-5282 or 515-370-1237 (cell)
Interior and Exterior      26 years experience

Published in the Lake Panorama Times, June 2017

B&A PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING

Houses and Decks
29 Years Experience

References Available
All Work Is Fully Guaranteed

Call 515-833-2936 (Call After 5 p.m.)

• Interior
• Exterior
• Vinyl Siding

• Painting
• Staining
• Sealing

Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors Meeting

April 25, 2017
Lake Panorama Association 

Office

The Lake Panorama Association Board 
of Directors met April 25, 2017, at 5 p.m., 
at the Lake Panorama Association of-
fice. Board members present were Larry 
Babcock, Bob Batschelet, Gary Evans, 
Tom Jeschke, Mindy Larsen Poldberg, 
Charles Schnack and Jim Spradling.

LPA staff present: Brad Halterman, 
Danna Krambeer and John Rutledge

Visitors present: Mary Jane Caroth-
ers, Les Marks

President Jeschke called the meeting 
to order at 5 p.m.

Agenda Item 1 – Approval of the 
Agenda. Poldberg moved to approve 
the agenda. Motion seconded, carried 
unanimously. 

Agenda Item 2 – Open Forum.  
No one present 

 
Agenda Item 3 – Consent Agen-

da.  Poldberg asked the minutes from 
the March 28 meeting be pulled for an 
addition to be added to the minutes.

Poldberg moved to approve the re-
vised consent agenda. Motion seconded, 
carried unanimously. 

Consent agenda to include: 
a) LPA General Manager’s Report 
c) Acceptance of 03.31.2017 consoli-

dated financial report – LPA & LPN, LLC.   
d) Approve draft of 2016 annual meet-

ing minutes for submission to member-
ship at 2017 Annual Meeting

e) Confirm date and time of next LPA 
Board meeting.

f) Approval 2017 LPA Annual Meet-
ing agenda

g) Approve ballot counters for 2017 
Annual Meeting

h) Accept 2016 Audit Report from 
Meriwether Wilson 

Agenda Item 3b - b) Approval of 
minutes from 03.28.2017 LPA Board 
Meeting

Poldberg requested the following para-
graph be added to the minutes Item 4ciiv)

The LPA BOD thanked Dinnebier 
for his update and asked a substantial 
number of questions regarding the need 
for additional funds. After a lengthy dis-
cussion, the BOD advised Dinnebier to 
work with the LPN BOM to complete a 
thorough financial analysis of both the 
2017 budget and the 2017 cash flow 
projection. The LPA board emphasized 
the need for improved understanding of 
cash flow to ensure additional invest-
ments in the LPN, LLC subsidiary were 
anticipated in advance.

Schnack moved to approve the min-
utes of the March 28, 2017 LPA Board 
Meeting with the addition as requested. 
Motion seconded, carried unanimously.

Agenda Item 4a – LPN, LLC Board 
of Managers (BOM). Rutledge handed 
out the LPN, LLC BOM March 15, 2017 
minutes and a revised LPN, LLC cash 
flow for April, May and June. The LPA 
BOD can expect the approved LPN, LLC 
2017 revised budget in May. No action 
required. 

Agenda Item 4b – 2017 Noise 
exemption for the Port. Loud music 
is governed by LPA under the nuisance 
rule. We have a long-standing policy that 
parties and music are acceptable before 
11 p.m., but not afterwards.

A discussion regarding the effec-
tiveness of the time extension and the 
number of complaints received during 
these holiday weekends ended with the 
Board requesting LPA Security report if 
the music noise level was in violation of 
the time extension. If they are in viola-
tion, they will be given a final warning. 
If the next holiday is in violation, the 
exemption will be revoked.

Evans moved to provide The Port with 
a revocable noise exemption allowing 
music on Fridays, Saturdays and holidays 
from Memorial Day through Labor Day 
until midnight and until 12:30 a.m. for 
one day each on Memorial Day weekend, 
4th of July weekend, Panorama Days 
weekend and Labor Day weekend; the 
volume is to be reduced at 11 p.m. Viola-
tion of the time extension and/or volume 
reduction will result in one warning and 
further violation will result in revocation 
of the time extension. Motion seconded, 
carried unanimously.  

Agenda Item 4c – Financing for 
jetty docks and 2017 boat stor-
age building. Rutledge reviewed the 
proposals received from Farmers State 
Bank, Guthrie County State Bank, Panora 
State Bank and Peoples Trust and Savings 
Bank.  All proposals were competitive. 
The BOD discussed the merits of using 
financing for the purchases rather than 
existing cash reserves and the effect on 
the approved 2017 budget.

Batschelet moved to authorize the 
General Manager and Board President 
to accept the proposal from Farmers 
State Bank for the financing of the jetty 
docks and the new boat storage building. 
Motion seconded, carried unanimously.

Poldberg requested we revisit the look 
of the new boat storage building. Rut-
ledge stated a contract has been entered 
into for the construction of the building. 
Rutledge will contact the building con-
tractor and see if there is a possibility 
of making a cost effective change to 
the exterior or if the timing of change 
is past. Additional natural screening is 
being pursued, including the addition 
of more trees. 

Agenda Item 5a – Offer to pur-
chase LPA Lot 1160 – Lindstrom. 
No update on this offer.

Agenda Item 6a – Proposed wall 
replacement at Boulder Beach. The 
LPA board has approved $25,000 in the 
2017 capital budget to replace the retain-
ing wall at Boulder Beach. The existing 
wall is in need of repair. The Board dis-
cussed possible alternatives and timing 
of the replacement of the retaining wall 
at Boulder Beach. Rutledge will have staff 
research and price some alternatives for 
further discussion.

Agenda Item 6b – Fireworks Up-
date. Iowa law regarding the fireworks 
has passed legislation, yet to be signed 
by the Governor. LPA currently relies upon 
Iowa law. If this is changed, that leaves 
us with a “hole” in LPA regulations. All 
governance would fall under the Nui-
sance rule, which is somewhat arbitrary.

Several Board members received calls 
from concerned members regarding the 
effect of the law change to LPA and how 
fireworks will be monitored. 

Until the law becomes final and Guth-
rie County Board of Supervisors make 
any rules which would affect Guthrie 
County, LPA will continue to rely on the 
Nuisance Rule for governing LPA mem-
bers. LPA staff will continue efforts to 
educate members and guests regarding 
the LPA Nuisance Rule and the personal 
responsibility of fireworks and any dam-
age caused by them.  

Agenda Item 7 – Closed Session. 
Board entered closed session at 6:05 
p.m. to discuss legal matters.

The Board exited closed session at 
7:05 p.m.

Agenda Item 8 - Meeting ad-
journed at 7:06 p.m. 

Danna Krambeer,  
Recording Secretary

Mindy Larsen Poldberg,  
Board Secretary

Published in the Lake Panorama 
Times, June 2017

pUBLIC NOTICe

Stroeher Radon
Mitigation

Service

Got Radon?
Call the radon “problem solvers.”

Serving western Iowa 
for the last 16 years.

Elk Horn, Iowa • 712-773-4748 • 712-579-1461
www.radonsafehomes.com

email: stramit@metc.net
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• Boat lift and dock installation, 
removal and repair

• Custom built cantilever docks
• Rip-rap and shoreline work

Customer Service is our 
#1 goal.

We want to get you boating
as soon as possible.

--Call for free estimates--

Mark Van Houten
(515) 975-7016 or 

(641) 431-4002

Van Houten 
Barge Service
Van Houten 

Barge Service

Harmann
Excavating
Harmann
Excavating

LEAVE THE 
HARD WORK 

TO US! 

Matt Harmann, owner
Bus. 641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907

Fax 641-755-3645
PO Box 307

Panora, Iowa 50216

• WATER & SEWER

• TRENCHING

• BACKHOE SERVICE

• BASEMENTS

• TRUCKING

• SNOW REMOVAL

The providers at Mercy Panora Medical Clinic are 
welcoming new patients!

Hours of operation:
Monday–Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
319 E. Main St., Panora 

(641) 755-2121

Providers:
Eric Ash, M.D. 
Tonia Erickson, ARNP 
Amy Harland, PA-C

DOT physicals are offered by 
certified providers.
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Mercy Panora
Medical Clinic
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Welcoming new patients!reer,” Rossow said. 
The Panther coach wasn’t 

ready to talk about the gradut-
ing loss of Babcock and Apples-
eth, quite yet. 

“I don’t really want to think 
about that,” Rossow said. “What 
all they have accomplished, but 
more what good young men they 
are.” 

Named first team all-state the 
past three years, Babcock and 
Appleseth plan to continue their 

golf careers together at Kirkwood 
Community College next sea-
son. They have a full schedule 
of tournaments they’ll play in 
this summer. 

“It’s meant a lot,” Babcock said 
of playing for the Panther pro-
gram the last four years. “We knew 
coming into our freshmen year 
we had something really good.” 

“It’s been an honor to compete 
for this team,” Appleseth said. 

Final Ranking for Class 2A 
by Iowa Golf Coaches Asso-
ciation:

1. Carroll Kuemper Catho-

lic, 161.89
2. Sheldon, 162.29
3. Clear Lake, 162.34
4. Panorama, 163.69
5. New Hampton, 163.78
6. Dike New Hartford, 

164.88
7. Clarinda, 165.27
8. Central Lee, 166.07
9. Hinton, 167.05
10. Aplington-Parkersburg, 

167.07s

Individuals
2. Will Babcock, 38.38
6. George Appleseth, 39.17
11. Kolby Shackelford, 39.65

gOLF
FROM PAGE 1

Babcock had the low stroke 
average of 37.04 for nine holes 
followed by Appleseth at 38.04. 
Senior Mitchell Wagler averaged 
45.2, and sophomores Trey Cobb, 
Dylan Douglass and Jacob Is-
eminger checked in at

47.4, 49.04 and 53, respectively.
Coach Rossow named Babcock 

and Appleseth the most valu-
able golfers, Wagner the most 

improved, Shackelford the top 
freshman and Iseminger the top 
junior varsity golfer. Schackel-
ford also drew all-state honors, 

being named to the second 
team. And he, Appleseth and 
Babcock were on the all confer-
ence team. Wagler was a second 
team all-loop selection.

Babcock was medalist at eight 
meets, Shackelford four and Ap-
pleseth two. At the state meet, 
Babcock was second, Apples-
eth 10th and Shackelford 13th.

Babcock and Appleseth earned 

their fourth letter, Cobb his sec-
ond with first time letters going 
to Wagler, Douglass, Shackelford 
and Austin Behrends.

Participation awards went to 
Chris Allison, Gunnar Grunsted, 
Gracen Welberg, Connor Powell, 
Tanner Godfrey, Ondrej Komora, 
Tate Willey and Nathan Wolfe.

Finishing in third place at the 
state 2A tourney just six points 
out of first was especially satisfy-
ing due to the hit the team took 
from graduation as Rossow had 
to replace four veteran seniors.

COaCH
FROM PAGE 1

JEFF STORJOHANN | LAKE TIMES

Go to 
www.guthriecountynewspapers.com 
and click on the top “Subscribe” button on the home 

page. Or, call our office at 641-755-2115!

Get the LOCAL News on your computer or mobile device...
Just as it appears in print!

SubScribe 

Today!
Alan Beste (left), executive director of the Iowa High School Athletic Association, congratu-
lates Hal Rossow and Panorama for a third-place finish at the Class 2A state golf meet.
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We are happy to announce that 
we were asked to be Presenters at 
this year’s Home & Garden Show!

Windy Ridge inteRioRs
GLORIA DAHL      712-210-6833

Check out our Facebook Page: 
Facebook.com/windyridgeinteriors&more

Book now!
Book and pay for your consultation today and receive additional 

$5 Off

One of our 
specialties is 

RooM 
MAkEoVERS
– using what you 

already own!

StAging & 
DEcoRAting

wE will woRk with Any BuDgEt!

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com

S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  •  B O AT  S T O R AG E

Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax 

FOUR PONTOON MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
All available in double pontoon or triple pontoon confi gurations

SANPAN
FOCUSED ON LUXURY

PRICED FROM 
THE MID-FIFTIES

AQUA PATIO
LUXURY HIGH 

PERFORMANCE
PRICED FROM THE 

LOW-FORTIES

SWEETWATER
GOOD TIMES AND 

GREAT VALUE 
PRICED FROM THE 

LOW-TWENTIES

SWEETWATER 
PREMIUM

FAMILY FUN
PRICED FROM THE 

MID-THIRTIES

2164 Hwy 25 • Guthrie Center
(641) 332-2198

DOUG’S PLUMBING & HEATING

One Entree, Rice and 
one appetizer $6.99

Two Entrees, Rice and 
one appetizer $9.99

Additional appetizers only $1.00 each
Your choice of Sticky Rice, 

Chicken Fried Rice and Egg Roll

Appetizer: Crab Rangoon

Choose from these 
Delicious Entrees:  
• General Tso’s Chicken 

• Sesame Orange Chicken 
• Mongolian Beef

CHECK OUT OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS! 

In A Hurry? 
Call Ahead and we can have it ready for you!

601 E Main St.,
Panora, IA
(641) 755-2213
panrorahometownfoods.comLike us on Facebook!

At Home Town Foods In Panora

MAKE TUESDAY NIGHT YOUR
CHINESE TAKE OUT NIGHT!

Drive with caution -- does are on the move
Iowa DNR

Early June is the second busi-
est month in Iowa behind the 
November rut for deer-vehicle 
collisions, as does are moving 
to more secluded areas prior 
to giving birth.

“The same cautions for driv-
ers that apply during the No-
vember rut apply today – drive 
defensively and slow down. 
Watch for does going to non-
traditional areas, like alfalfa 
fields, pastures, smaller seclud-

ed patches of habitat to have 
fawns. We’ve even seen does 
have fawns in flower beds. It’s 
wherever she feels safe when 
the contractions hit,” said Jim 
Coffey, forest wildlife research 
biologist with the Iowa Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

This increased deer move-
ment spans the first two weeks 
of June. The fawning period 
coincides with hay cutting 
operations which can reduce 
cover and move deer as well. 
Drivers are encouraged to not 

swerve to avoid hitting a deer 
as that can result in more se-
rious consequences.

“Does are active any time of 
day right now. If a collision is 
unavoidable, drivers should 
break and try to control the 
collision,” Coffey said.

I found this “abandoned” 
fawn…

The calls, emails are per-
sonal messages have already 
begun. “I rescued this aban-
doned fawn, brought it home, 
now what do I do with it?” 

Early June is a productive 
time of year for wildlife having 
babies, and for fawns to get 
“rescued” from their mother.

“The fawn may appear to 
be abandoned, when, in fact, 
it is under the watchful eye 
of its mother and should not 
be picked up or moved from 
the area. This is the mother’s 
way of protecting the fawn,” 
Coffey said. “She will return 
to nurse the fawn once or 
twice a day and start mov-
ing it when the fawn has the 
strength and agility to follow 
her effectively, usually after 
a week to 10 days.”

In addition to fawns show-
ing up, pheasant chicks and 
turkey poults are hatching.

Let Allen Pierce 
help get rid of 
those pesky 

critters!

Call 641-757-1101
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PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL TO SCHEDULE A 
FREE CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE: 

RON EIKE: CELL - 402-960-7795
JOSH EIKE: CELL - 515-661-3208

INFO@WOODDUCKLANDSCAPESOLUTIONS.COM 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY WOOD DUCK TREE FARMS, 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 2002 AND LAKE RESIDENT OF 18 YEARS, RON EIKE

Wood Duck Landscape Solutions    1589 Hwy. 4, Yale, Iowa

www.woodducklandscapesolutions.com

Are you looking for a landscaper who can handle all your needs from beginning to end?

CALL US TODAY AND LET US BRING YOUR YARD TO LIFE!

PATIOS & WALKWAYS

RETAINING WALLS

BOULDERS AND STONE

SHORELINES

OUTDOOR KITCHENS

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

TREES, SHRUBS & PERENNIALS

ANNUAL FLOWER INSTALLATION

MULCHING & RIVER ROCK

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING

SEEDING & SODDING

GRADING & DIRT WORK

EROSION CONTROL

SERVICES PROVIDED

800-996-7321
www.schaferroofs.com

Residential 
and 

Commercial 
Roofing

Over 30 years of experience
Roofing, siding, windows, and gutters

Fully licensed and insured

schafer-ad_Schafer Roofing  3/2/2016  1:41 AM  Page 1
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HWY. 14 & 163 • MONROE, IOWA 50170
641-259-2628 • 888-MALONES

WWW.MALONEMOTORSPORTS.NET

We have a 
large selection 

of Manitou 
Pontoon Boats.

25 X-Plode XT 350 Yamaha

X-Plode XT
It’s time to get ready for the Summer Boating season...

by

Come see 
us today... 

we have what 
you’re looking 

for!


